
BEGIN QUESTIONNAIRE
 
    a. Band members, and what instruments they play...also, who writes what. 

I am Mary and I’m the singer and songwriter for this project called Mary Keey. My music producer 
is called Phil. He takes care of the production from beginning to end, supervising that everything is 
smooth and to the point. It’s a team effort so it’s actually always me and Phil behind the product of 
Mary Keey.
Phil is also touring with me as a Dj and guitar player in acoustic sets. 

    b. Band and Members history, including airplay and TV appearances, if any. 

The adventure Mary Keey started end year 2011 with our first live gig after months of studio work. 
We where playing live in my native country, Switzerland. 
In the right beginning, even if always centred on Electronic-Pop Music, we used to perform with a 
four band members. We had me, Phil as guitar player and session musicians for drum and bass.
Our take off gig was in 2012 when we got selected by THE REAL RADIO SHOW in the USA and 
we got the chance to play live on the radio and add a tour in New York to that appearance. Among 
others we’ve played Kenny’s Castaway, beautiful club in Manhattan, where also Mark Knopfler and 
Bruce Springsteen played. 
Now, being EDM mainstream, I tour with Phil and sometimes another Dj.
    c. Performance history, domestic and foreign.

    



d.Immediate plans for the future. 

I plan to be touring from this March 2015 and do shows in spring, summer festivals as well as after 
summer shows. My tour is getting scheduled for this Spring 2015. I will return to California, this 
time for a longer period. 
I’m having proposals from other countries for touring, but I don’t want to mention anything until I get 
real confirmations.
To sum up, I plan to be touring and reach my fans in 2015 as much as possible.

    e. Genre of music (you can also describe your music and compare to other artists, what 
sets you apart from other artists? What is special about your music? How do your fans 
describe your work?) 

My genre is EDM mainstream. I call it so because it’s a fusion of what I’ve always played or a 
fusion of Pop and Electronica and it’s definitely centred to satisfy the big audience. EDM is an 
amazing and beautiful movement of music lovers, I want to keep being part of it.
I don’t really know to who you could associate me? Maybe I could remind you of Madeon, 
Krewella, Zedd, Skrillex, but what sets me a part is that I guess my approach to write EDM music is 
still quite unique. It’s easy in this genre to have lots of instrumental, while I try to focus for the most 
on three things, a great vocal line, a memorable drop and it should be Dj friendly. I love when Djs 
remix my tracks, it’s great to hear how someone else would envision my music.

How do fans describe my work? I guess the best description is: an unforgettable live experience!
   
 f: Press and Articles 

Here is a list of all Press Articles and their links: http://www.reverbnation.com/marykeey/press 

    g: Discography and Upcoming Releases 

I’m finishing up the last things before the release of “Electricize Me” my first LP, which is scheduled 
to be mastered on December 1st, 2014. The CD should be in stores around middle of December. 
The album will contain 13 Tracks filled with mainstream pumping EDM songs.
My upcoming album is called Electricize Me! 

and here is it’s setlist:

1. Apollo 
2. Time
3. Awake
4. Higher
5. Like a Drug
6. Radio
7. Sun Tonight
8. My Body Feat. Zane & Wordsmith
9. Stars
10. Made in Japan
11. Right Now Feat. Storm Boyer
12. Over
13. It's Music

Here is the link to the preview of the album: 
https://soundcloud.com/mary-keey/preview-electricizeme 

http://www.reverbnation.com/marykeey/press
https://soundcloud.com/mary-keey/preview-electricizeme


    h: Upcoming shows or tours. 
We are currently working on a tour for Spring 2015 through the US West Coast, mainly in 
California. All the dates will soon be available on my website www.marykeey.com

    I: Include links to all websites and social media pages

http://www.marykeeymusic.com
http://www.facebook.com/marykeeymusic
http://www.twitter.com/marykeey
https://soundcloud.com/mary-keey 
http://instagram.com/marykeey 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZUdQ6rQT4kvM6r8Ua8cJrw
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+MaryKeey/posts
https://www.tumblr.com/blog/marykeey

j: What do you want the main focus of your press release to be?! 

I guess the main focus should be on the the album and on the US tour which I’ll be on starting from 
March 2015. 

Another important point is that it should mainly focus on me (Mary), face of the band Mary Keey. 
It’s because of marketing and image reasons.

Lastly, who wants to pre-order the album before middle of December 2014 will receive a 10% 
discount on the hard copy price and a free special autographed gift as a thank you!

here is the link to the store: 

Hardcopy

https://marykeey.myshopify.com/products/electricize-me-pre-order-now-hardcopy 

Digital Download

https://marykeey.myshopify.com/products/electricize-me-pre-order-now-digital-download 

Coupon code is: 

electricizemepreorderhardcopy - for the hardcopy

and

electricizemepreorder - for the digital download  

k: What is your long term goal for your music career?! 

My long term goal is to continue to re-invent myself and sets myself and my music apart from the 
mass, yet still keeping my music tasteful for the big audience. I want to leave a beautiful memory to 
all people I will meet on the road and I want that they can always find themselves in my music, my 
emotions should be their emotions. Like a big family!
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